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Dear foreign Friends, 
dear international Partners,
dear fellow Humans

As you all know, Russian war against Ukraine resulted, among others, in a refugee crisis of an
enormous scale.  However,  from day one,  citizens  of  Poland and Polish  non-governmental
organizations took upon the challenge,  providing help,  shelter  and food to people fleeing
Ukraine, mostly women and children. We are the ones who were and are there to assist and
support our Ukrainian friends in need, along with local authorities and municipalities. 

However, neither us, the ngos, nor the local authorities got any significant help from
Polish government  ‒ we base on donations, collections, crowdfunding. With te democratic
backslide and civic space shrinking in Poland, we don’t see much chance for our government
to actually acknowledge and support the citizens, NGO’s and local authorities in the urgent
and necessary work we are doing. We are and will  be on our own, while we are drained,
exhausted and scared of the humanitarian situation getting even worse. 

Thus our appeal to you, friends, partners and humans:
Please consider supporting humanitarian aid action of Polish Women’s Strike Foundation that
we organize in Poland, operating from Warsaw. For now, we established a humanitarian aid
point in Warsaw (at Wiejska 14, next to the building where Strike office is located, ground
floor), where:

 we collect the donated and acquired goods,
 we distribute the goods among refugee persons (approx. 300 ‒ 500 persons per day),
 we pack and distribute support for refugee persons’ places of stay (groups of 30 ‒ 50 

people staying in hostels, hotels etc.),
 we pack and send transports to Ukraine

80% of the capacity of our organization is now directed to the humanitarian crisis. We are
doing our best. But we need a lot of help to manage, survive and be able to go back to our
work in fields different than humanitarian ‒ our general fight for women’s rights, running and
developing projects against domestic violence and for reproductive rights, for human rights,
including LGBT+ rights and for democracy and rule of law in Poland. We need both goods and
financing (for goods that we are not able to collect) and other costs.
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To help us financially ‒ here is the list of our bank accounts and PayPal account:

SWIFT/BIC: BREXPLPWMBK
EUR: PL53 1140 2004 0000 3412 1251 4636
USD: PL48 1140 2004 0000 3612 1251 4628
GBP: PL19 1140 2004 0000 3512 1372 1685

PAYPAL: http://paypal.me/strajkkobiet2016
For PayPal donations for Ukrainian Fund please add "UKR" in the comment

To help us by donating goods, here is the contact for organized transports:

+48 512 806 137 (Dominika);
mail: domi.kasprowicz.osk@gmail.com 

(please, if anything, let us know first)

THE LIST OF NEEDS IS BELOW 
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Food:
mineral water in small bottles, still and sparkling
juice in cartons 
tea, coffee
packed bread with an extended shelf life
pasta and rice sauces for meat 
meatless pasta and rice sauces
processed cheeses in boxes
pasta
rice
buckwheat groats
canned ready meals
sugar
flour
fresh fruit ‒ apples, bananas, tangerines
canned fruit
dried fruit
chocolate, biscuits
chocolate and protein bars
‘hot cup’ soups 
canned fish
canned meat
pâtés
vegan pâtés
UHT milk
yoghurts
breakfast cereals
baby mousses in tubes
canned baby food
baby formula
products for diabetics

Cleaning products:
washing powders
laundry capsules
dishwashing liquid
washing-up liquids
floor cleaners
sponges 

scrubs
toilet paper 
paper towels

Beauty & hygiene products:
Face creams, eye creams
Body creams and lotions
Deodorants
Anti-perspirants
Make-up removers
Make-up remover pads
Nappies for adults
Sleeping pads
Sanitary towels
Sanitary pads
Tampons
Shaving foams for women
Shaving razors
Files and nail clippers
Antifungals
Hairbrushes 
Combs
Hotel toiletries - travel sets

Hygiene products for children:
Nappies
Lotions for children
Face and body creams for children 
and newborns

Medicines and dressings:
Ointments for sores
Over-the-counter cold medicines
Medicines in syrup for children 
Bandages and dressing plasters
Covid testes
Bandages and dressing plasters
Covid testes
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Household objects and clothing:
Field beds
Duvets
Pillows
Blankets
Mattresses
Carrimats
New towels
New underwear and socks for adults and children
Baby carriers
Tiered baby slings
Identification wristbands for children
Plastic flip-flops
Plastic bags
Suitcases 
Backpacks
Powerbanks
Phone chargers (usb, usb c)
Multi chargers

Pets:
Cat and small dog carriers
Folding bowls for dogs
Wet food for cats and dogs
Dry food for cats and dogs
Harnesses for cats and small dogs
Collars and leashes
Transporters for small rodents
Identification bands for pets

Toys and stationery:
Toys for older children
Board games 
Colouring books
Crayons, coloured pencils
Notebooks and drawing pads
Pens and pencils 
Markers

Military:
Warm socks
NRC thermal foil
Tactical first aid kits 
Military rations
Sleeping bags
Knee pads (knee protection)
Bullet-proof waistcoats 
Helmets
Night vision devices
Bandages
Broad bandages 
Strong anaesthetics (medical) in ampoules 
and tablets
Morphine
Cigarettes
Pre-packed dry kabanos
Energy drinks and energy bars
Coca cola in cans
Stick-on heaters

Looking forward to your reply and assistance,
your sincerely

Marta Lempart
Polish Women’s Strike
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More info on  Polish Women’s Strike

Polish Women’s Strike is a grassroot coalition of women that planned  and organized
protests in Poland on 03 October 2016 (‘black protest’), day called Black Monday, in
150 cities in Poland. Since then, PWS organized or co-organized over 2500 protests,
marches and  demonstrations in different cities in Poland: for women’s rights, for the
rule of law, against  neofascism rising in Poland, against the catholic church abuse of
children and the cover-up of the  issue, for LGBT+ rights, against the ban on sexual
education. PWS was also a major force in national  collection of signatures for the
‘Save the Women 2017’ bill (to legalize abortion in Poland). 

Other  activities of PWS include local meetings and trainings of different kinds, taking
a stance on legislation being  proceeded by Polish parliament and government, and
dozens  of  networking  situations  –  engaging   and  supporting  the  regular,  not
privileged women, as the  major force of social change and action in Poland. In 2020,
protests co-organised and led by PWS  against the abortion ban ruled by the illegally
acting Constitutional Court gathered hundreds of  thousands of people across the
country (in almost 600 cities and towns). 

At the same time, PWS started  working within civic bill committee ‘Legal Abortion
Without Compromising’. The committee has collected 150 000 signatures that will be
submitted to the Sejm (lower chamber of the Poland’s  Parliament). 

Then "Friends/Neighbours" anti-GBV project  is now run with local community leaders
in 200 in Poland, working in one established network, providing support to survivors
of violence. 
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